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AsSTRACT

In studying the therapeutic relationship betr¡een schizophrenic

patients and their therapists, trnlhitehorn and Betz (Betz, L962) noted differ-

ences in the clinical styles of effective and ineffective therapists.

Therapísts who were effective røere designated As and r¡rere also found to

score high on Ëhe Lawyer and CPA Scales of the Strong Vocational Interest

B1ank, while therapists who were ineffecLive with schizophrenics I¡lere desig-

nated Bs and scored high on the ?rinter, Mathematics and ?hysical Science

Teacher Scales. Refinement of the SVIB as a predictive instrument indÍcated

Ëhat the critical items were Ëhose primarily tapping interesËs in mechanical-

Ëechnical-manual activities. A therapists respond wÍth disinterest while Bs

respond with interest in these activities. In a later study, McNair,

Callahan, and Lorr (1962) found B Eype therapisËs to be more effective than

As with neurotic patienLs. As a result the A by schizophrenic and B by

neurotic patient type interacLion effect was forrm:1ated.

CorrelaËional evídence tenËatívely suggests that Bs may be more con-

tent bound in their perceptions than As. One correlaËe, fÍeld-independence,

indicaEes that this focus on conËent also occurs in interactíon r¿ith others.

It may be that this hypothesized contenË-boundedness of Bs affecls their

communications resulting in responses which are not specific and personally

relevant Lo the Pat,ienË.

The presen¡ study, a psychotherapy analogue, r,{as desígned to test the

noËion that Bs are content-bound in interpersonal ínteraction. Based on this

no¡ion it was hypothesi.zed that Bs would make shorter, less specific, and

relevanL commenËs to patient comrnrnicaËions as the clariËy of the paËients r

1l_



coÍments became less c1ear.

SixËy untrained subject therapists r^/ere instructed to respond in a

helpful manner to a videotape enactmenË of a patÍent wiËh emotional problems

underlying vocational dÍfficulËies. The videotape was played at three

levels of content clariËy which \¡rere consËructed by means of an elecËronic

filtering devíce" No differences were obLained between As and BS r¿ith

regard to specificity of their responses or response Ëime in any of the

three conditions" Possible explanations for Ëhe results were discussed

along wiËh ideas for future research"
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

For many theorists a significant element of therapeutic success has

been thought to be the patient-therapist relationship. Despite this be-

lief 1itt1e substantive research has been conducted on the patient-

therapist relationship until recently. A prolific area of investigation

of Ëhis relatíonship was stimulated by a project aË the Phipps Psychiatric

Clinic in the míd-50rs.

Betz (L962) in her revier¿ of the Whitehorn and BeLz (1955) study

r¿hich used the participant-observer method atËempted to identífy some of

the crucial aspects in the patients. TherapÍsËsr reporLs indicated that

schizophrenics who improved werie Èhose who developed a trusting confiden-

tial relationship with Ëhe Eherapist. These results impelled Lhem Lo

iníËiate further research to determine if personality differences in thera-

pists were related to effectiveness with schÍzophrenic patients. From

theír study of case records, they discovered that differences in clinical

style in therapeutic inËeraction with schizophrenics could be disÈinguished.

Therapists effective r¡ith schizophrenic patients (designated A¡s) differed

from ineffective therapists (designated B's) ín Ëhat they (A's) grasped

the Trpersonal meaning and motivation of the patientrs behavior going be-

yond mere clinical description; selected personality oriented goals; and

\.rere more actively and openly involved in the therapy interactíon" (Betz,

L962, p. 44). These results r^7ere cross validated on a sma1l independent

sample aË the Phipps Psychiatric Clinic.
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Subsequent to these findings, trIhitehorn and Betz (Betz, 1962) under-

took to locate an objective means of discriminating betr¿een A and B thera-

pists. They found that four scales of the Strong Vocational Interest Blank

(SVI3) distinguíshed between A and B therapists. On Ehe Lawyer and CPA

Scales, As were high while Bs were high on the Printer, Mathematics and

Physical Science Teacher Scales. Endeavoring to further elucidate the

personal characterisËics of A and B therapists, the responses of the As and

Bs to índividual SVIB items were examined. From Ëhiis analysis 23 items

were identifÍed which differentiated A and B therapists I interests. Bs en-

dorsed items ostensibly measuring interest in mechanícal-manual-technical

activities while As r,rere characterLzed by items suggesting a problem solv-

ing approach. Items measuring mechanical interest or some variatíon of

them have since been used as a means of defining the A-B status of

ËherapisËs.

In a follo\¡r-up to the trühíËehorn and BeLz studies, McNair, Callahan

and Lorr (L962) selecËed therapists from V"A" Outpatient clinícs and forty

neurotic patients being treated by them. The dependent measures consísted

of the Taylor Manífest Anxiety Scale, Barronts Ego Strength Scale, Symptom

Checklist, and self-rating by Ëhe paËient. Therapísts rated the patÍent

with regard to severity of il1ness, ínterview relationship changes, inËer-

personal changes, and symptom decrease. In addition, an independent evalu-

atíon was obtaíned from a psychiatric social worker. In general, the

results indicated that B therapists Þrere more effective than A therapists

with outpatient neurotics.

Taken together Ëhese studies suggest the presence of a Ëherapist-

by-patient type interaction effect. Analogue studies have tended to



corroborate the A by schizophrenic and B by intrapunitive neurotic interac-

Ëion effect (Berzins & Seidman, 1968, L969; Carson, Harden, & Shows, L964;

Dublín, 1969; Kemp, 1964; Sandler, L965; and Seidman, I97l). l:r addiËion,

the analogue studies suggest thaL Ëhe A-B dimension may be reflecting indi-

vidual differences in personality style independenË of training" ConsequenË1y,

correlational studies using unËrained individuals as well as psychoËherapists

have attempted to explícaËe the personalÍËy correlates of the A-B dimension.

Some correlaËiona1 studies relevanË Ëo the present thesis have found ËhaË Bs

are more compeËenË in natural scíence than in verbal skil1s (Dub1in, Elton,

& Berzins, 1969) and B undergraduates also scored lower than As on the

aesËheËic scale of the A1lport, Vernon, and Lindsey Study of Values assess-

ment device (Kenworthy, L968). Similarly, Johnson, Neville, and trIorkman (L969)

administered the MMPI, and Cattell¡s 16PF to patients classífied on the basis

of their A-B scores. The results indicaËed male B paËients ürere less sens-

itive and imaginative and more tough-minded and ruled by external realÍties.

These sËudies suggest that Bs do not atËend to noncontent cues since they

imply that Bs are more content bound in their perception. However, Berzins,

Barnes, Cohen, and Ross (L971), using the Jackson Personality Research Form

obtained contradictory results, in that Bs scored higher than As on the

Sentience Scale, which presumably measures sensitivity to many forms of

experience.

A further correlate of Ëhe A-B dimension which has been investigaËed

wiËh various populations is cognitive differentiaËíon" B type undergradu-

ates and subject therapisËs are reporËed as being fÍeld-independent, while

A type therapists and undergraduates are seen as less field-índependent and



more variable (Po11ack & Kiev, 1963; Shows & Carson, L965).

In reviewing the available data, trtlítkin (1965) reports that f ield-

independent subjecËs have been found to show less incidental learning when

the incidental maLerial consisted of human faces; however, the opposÍte

results occurred with nonhuman incidental matería1. A1so, ülitkin (1965)

reports thaË field-independent subjects tend to show a separation of thought

and feeling. Additional supporË that field-independent subjects and perhaps

their B counterparËs are content bound and fail to make use of concont.ent

cues is seen in trrlitkínrs comments:

Indivíduals with an analytical style in contrast to those wíth a
global approach...show a retr"atÍvely intellectual approach to problems
.."and they are less attentive to subtle social cues given by others
(I^Iitkin, 1962, p. 156).

SÍnce psychotherapy relies heavily on Ëhe reciprocal understanding

of Ëhe patienE and therapistrs verbal conrnunications, we might reflect on

how Bs neglecË of nonconLent cues influences the responses he makes in

therapeutíc interacËíon with patÍents. The personal meaning of the patientrs

verbalízations is largely determined by the noncontent (expressive and

nonverbal) cues accompanyíng them (Mehrabian, L969). If Bs do not attend

to these cues as proposed above, but focus primarily on the content of the

message, we would expect Èhem to grasp less of Ëhe personal meaning being

conveyed. Consequently, their responses would tend to be more general and

less personally relaËed to the patienËts índividual difficulties.

Consistent wiËh the above speculation ís the Betz and trrlhitehorn (1955)

study on the goals pursued by A and B therapísts in Ëherapy situations.

They found B therapisËs focused on psychopathologÍcal1y oriented goals such

as symptom decrease and increased socializaLion, whí1e As sËressed personal-
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ity oriented goals. B therapisËs' goals Lhus appear to be less indivÍdual-

ized and based more on external norms than Ëhose of A therapists. ft can

also be recalled that the success of B therapists with neurotíc patients

L,Ias assessed prímarily by measures of symptom decrease (McNair, Ca11ahan,

& Lorr, 1965). A recent study by Hoffnung and Srein,(L970) had A and B

subject therapists respond to four questions after hearing a description of

a hypothetical patient communicating in a normal, neurotíc, schizophrenic,

or ambiguous style" These questions were designed to evaluate the subjecË rs

Ínterpretive style, empaEhic understanding, posÍÈive regard, and personal

involvement and interesË ín helping the patient. In addit.ion, responses

were also anaLyzed to determine the number of words and the nurnber of feel-

ing words. The results showed that Bs were less depLh-directed, as determ-

íned by theÍr tendency to respond to the more literal elements in the

patíentts communication; and also used fer,¡er feeling words with all patient

types. A further finding vras Ëhe tendency for Bs to offer help of a more

general naËure than As Eo schizophrenic and ambiguous patient conrmrnicatÍons.

Travland (L967) invesËigated the interpersonal reactions of A and B type

subjects to individuals conununicatÍng in either a Dislike-Hostile (DH) or

l,ike-Friendly (LF) manner. As were found to make less ambíguous evaluations

in the DH condition; that is, Ëhey corrnunicated their interpersonal reactíons

in terms corresponding closely to the social cues on which the reactions were

based. Along the same line are the results of a study by Segal (1970) with

neurotic patÍenËs. He found As were less directive and interpretive and

placed less emphasi.s on having patients respond to specific questions or

ideas but responded in a manner which encouraged greater expression on Ëhe

clíenL 1s part.
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There is a kernel of support in many of the studies reviewed above

to the contention that B subjects I responses in interaction with patients

are content bound and consequently tend to be general in nature rather thar

specifically and personally relevant to the paËient rs difficulties.

B subjecËsr mode of response is hypothesized as similar in all thera-

peuËic interactions regardless of patient type, it is probably noË as

detrÍmental with neuroËic as with schÍzophrenic patients since ít is with

schizoid paËients that Bs have been found less effective than As, (Berzins,

Ross, & Friedman, in press1' Betz, 1962, 1967). fn order Ëo account. for th e

differentÍal effecËíveness of B type subjectsr mode of respond.ing, lre must

consider the differences between schizophrenic and neurotic communicaËion.

Comparatively, the neuroticrs verbal contenË is clear, grammaLically

sensíble and conveys at least some information abouË the patienËrs problems.

In contrasË, Lhe content of the schizophrenic rs communicaËÍon Ís often

bizarre, nonsensical and carries little information by itself abouË the

naËure of the schízophrenicrs problem. DecodÍng such content necessitates

making rmrch greaËer use of the noncontent cues. Since Bs may tend to pay

scant attention to these cues, Lhey would probably be unable to accurately

interpret the schizophreníc rs message and subsequently understand the nature

of his problems. Thus, Bst general responses based on the content would

have little personal relevancy. The findings of Hoffnung and Stein (L970)

ciËed earlier wíth regard to the Ëype of help offered by Bs Ëo schizophrenic

and ambiguous patient type communicatÍons seems consistent r¿ith the above

hypothesis. A corollary of this hypothesis which is suggested is that a

linear relationship should obtaín between sensibility of verbal content and



ease and specific relevance of Bs t responses. Thus, Bs I ineffectiveness

would tend to become more evident as the patientts verbal conËent becomes

less clear and comprehensíve, characteristic of increasingly severe schizo-

phrenÍc disturbances "

Evidence from the A-B literature indirectly lends support to this

idea. Stoler (L966) found B psychiatric residents preferred the less dis-

Ëurbed patients and also rated schizophrenic patíenLs lower on likeability

than did As. In a 1aËer sËudy Anzel (1968) reported thaÈ B undergraduat,e

studenËs reacted less positívie to severely disturbed patients than did As.

Similarly, Silverman (1967) after reviewing the literature on A-B personal-

Íty traits and percepËual styles speculated that Bs are more restrÍctive and

condemning of bizarre nonreality oriented behaviour.

An interestíng approach to studying the inËeraction effecË was taken

by Trattner and Howard (L970). They esLablished expectancíes in A and B

hospital aËtendants regarding Ëhe level of social competence of schizophrenic

paËients to which the subjects r¡rere to adminisËer the Rosenthal pÍcture-

raËing task. The results showed a tendency for B therapists to bias in

favour of the high social compeËence schizophrenÍ.cs who presumably are

closer to neurotícs (or less severely disturbed patienËs) on a social com-

peËence dimension (Zigler & ?hil1ips, L96L)"

More directly supportive of Ëhe above hypothesis is a study by tr{hÍte-

horn and Betz (1957) in which B therapists achieved improvemenË rates

similar Lo A therapisËs wiËh severe schizophrenics when insulin was conbined

with psychotherapy which ostensibly makes the paËient more accessible to

treatment and decreases his symptoms. More recently, Betz (1963) reported



Èhat B therapists Í/ere as effective as A therapists wÍth nonprocess schizo-

phrenics but were poorer Ëhan As with process schizophrenics. These resulËs

were noË corroborated in a similar study by Stephens and Astrup (1965)"

Although an at.tempt T¡ras made to sinnrlaËe the conditions of the previous

Betz sÈudy, there is some question as Ëo whether the same criteria were used

to define process and nonprocess schizophrenia and thus as to whether the

groups in the tr¿o sËudies \,\7ere comparable" Consequently, thís study can not

be Ëaken as disconfirming Lhe previous findÍngs,

trr addition to the Stephens and Astrup study recent work by Bednar

and Mobley (1970) has casË some doubt on the clinical replicability of Ëhe

interacËion hypothesis. frr their studies, t.hey found no difference beLween

A and B therapisËs in eÍËher the ËherapeuËic relationshÍp wiËh schizophren-

ics or in preference for schizophrenic and neuroËic patienËs" Two arguments,

however, can be raised againsË interpreting the resulËs as invalidating the

in¡eractÍon hypothesis and more specifically B therapists ineffecËiveness

with schízophrenics. In the fírst place, the A-B scale used by Bednar and

l4obley was the Campbell 8O-item scale which has recently been found to have

1iËt1e relaËionship with the original ltrhitehorn-Betz scale (Seidman, in

press). In addition, as pointed ouÈ earlier, the extent of B therapistsr

íneffectiveness may vary wiËh the degree of severity of the schizophrenic

pa¡íenË. No attempt T¡ras made by Bednar and ldobley Ëo determine severity of

disturbance of the schizophrenic patients. In view of these t\,lo consider-

ations Bednar and Mobleyss failure to replicate is undersËandable"

Although attempts have been made to account for the interaction

effect one variable which has not been considered ís the cormmrnicaËive
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process between patient and therapist. The present study is an attempt to

examine the A-B therapist-by-patient-type interaction effect ín terms of

Ëhe conrm:nication process" The thesis being thaË B therapists are ineffec-

tive with schizophreníc patients because Ëhey are less sensitive to the

nonverbal and expressive cues of cormru¡nication and focus instead on the

verbal content. As a result their responses tend to be of a general nature

and less specifically related to the patientrs problems. As the verbal

contenÈ of a message becomes less sensible and clear and thus provides less

information about the nature of the patienËs t disËress, B therapists rs

responses increase in generality and decrease in personal relevancy. Con-

seguently, Ëhey are less effecËive.

Based on the previous discussíon the following hypotheses r¡/ere

proposed:

1) B-type subject-therapisËs will be rated as showing less concrete-

ness and specificÍty of response and briefer response times relative to

A-type subjecËs in all Ëhree stinnrlus conditions"

2) BoËh A and B type subjects will be rated as showing less conreËe-

ness and specificíËy of response and briefer response times as the clariËy

of the content is decreased.

3) B-type subjects in comparison to A-Ëype subjects will show a

greaËer decrease in concreteness and specificity of response and response

durat.íon as Ëhe verbal content becomes less clear.



CHAPTER II

METIIOD

Sub 'iects

Subjects (Ss) were 60 male University of Manitoba surnmer school

students enrolled in psychology courses. l{ost of the Ss (N = 54) particip-

ated in the study in parËial fulfillment of requi.rements for the introductory

psychology course. A few other;Ss (N = 6) were obtained from other under-

graduate courses in psychology because of the smal1 sutnmer school population

taking introducËory psychology. These Ss participated on a voluntary basis.

The A-B scale was admÍnistered to all males enrolled in these psychology

courses from r¿hich the above 60 r.¿ere then chosen.

A-B Scale

A 19-item version of Kempts (T964) 31-item modification of the

I,rlhitehorn-Betz A-B scale was used in this study. This version consisËs of

14 Strong Vocational fnterest Blank and 5 Minnesota 1úrltiphasic ?ersonality

Inventory items. The scale r¡ras scored in the B direction; high scores

indicate B status and lor,r scores A status (see Appendix A). Thirty Ss were

chosen with scores of 13 or above (desígnated Bs). Another 30 were chosen

with scores 7 or below (designated As). These cut-off poinËs represent the

approximaËe outer quartiles of the AB distributíon. The mean score of the

A group in this sample was 5.2 (S.D. = 1.85) and the mean score of the B

group r¿as 14.4 (S.f . = I.47). The Ss ranged in age from 19 to 46 with a

mean of 24.

10
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Stinn:lus Materíals

Three videotapes r¡rere prepared Ëo authentically depict the verbal ,

vocal, and expressive modes of communícation of a male college age patient

with emotÍona1 difficulties underlying his expressed vocational and educa-

tional problems. An attempË was made Éo minimize symptoms characteristic of

neuroËic or schizophrenic patienËs in order Ëhat Ëhe focus might be on the

form of com¡mrnícation rather Ëhan Ëhe specific symptomatic cont.ent; however,

Ëhis was difficult Ëo atËain, particularly in regard to neurotic symptomat-

ology" A male graduate student in Clinical Psychology role-played the

patient. The scripË (presented below) consisted of four brief segments.

Segment /É1. - Irm really having a 1ot of Ërouble with my studies and

things. I donrt know - itts geËËing \^/orse and Irve goË to do something

about it because lt1l make a perfect flop of my year at college. I canrt

keep wasËing my faËherrs money. Itm - uh - in some subjects Itm faíling

which f wouldntt fail f tm sure, - íf I r,vasntt a1 t hung up about everything"

SegmenË /É2. - f haventt written !o my parents about my difficultíes.

They haventË been unrch help to me in the past when Irve had these problems

and if I can keep this from them as rnrch as Possible, Irm going to" But

Èherets my lousy grades Ëo explain. I feel lrve got to tel1 them, because

therets no way I can keep iL from Ëhem - even if they canlt take it the way

they should. Itve already f lunked my gym course. They811 know therets no

!üay you can flunk gym unless you donst go. Theyrl,l ask why.

Segment /É3. - I sort of think they811 condemn me for whaLrs happened.

- That¡s the way theyrve reacted in the past whenever T had diffículty

making a go of things. Theytve saídttÏËls your fault, you donrt have

enough will power, yourre noË inLeresËed.rr f was sorË of te1 ling them l,8d
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improved this year at college. I was all right the first term. trrlell - I

wasn't really all right buË I just went dov¡nhi11. (Pause). Irm pretty

sure my father will put me down for doíng so poorly. He doesntË knor¿ what

iËts like to have these problems, rrlack of ambiÉionrr is whaË hetd say.

Segment /É4. - I dontt think hers capable of understanding me and why

ftve had difficulËy wÍth my courses thÍs year, because we dontt geL along -

aË all. I used Ëo feel bitter because he couldnet understand why I had

problems. But now I - Irm sort of ashamed hers my father - frm sorry to

say that but thatts *y opinion. f dontt have a clue how theyire going to

react when I urrite them about this mess. Ì - I dontt knor¿ - I feel líke

f Îm in a real bind.

Three levels of clarity of the verbal content of the patient comrmrni-

caËíon T¡rere construcËed by means of an electronic filtering device. The

tape of the patientts conrnunication T,ras passed through Lhe elecËronic device

which filtered out the high frequency sounds which carry the verbal content

of the message, while leaving in the vocal affective cues by allowing low

frequency sounds to be passed through unaltered (Fletcher, 1953). The high

clarity condítion was established r¿iËhouË raters and consisÈed of playing

the tape segments without any filtering. The low clarity stimulus condition

was established using the subjective estimate method (Torgerson, 1958) for

multiple sËinuli since this method requí.res subjects to make direct quantÍ-

tative judgments of the amount of a specified attribuËe that is possessed

by each of the stimulí. Three levels of content clarity in which sounds

above the following frequencies vrere removed (100 cps;200 cps;400 cps)

were chosen a priori by E to present Ëo the raËers. These represented Ëhe

Ëhree lowest frequencies on the filter.
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The raters, two male and two female graduate students in Clinical

?sychology, individually listened to segment one of the videotape stÍmulus

t¿ith Éhe three different frequencies removed. These three condiËions of

content clarity were presented in a random order and each rater üzas instruc-

Ëed to rate each presentation on a five point scale of audibilíty (1 =

inaudible, 3 = audible but with sËraín,5 = completely clear). This proced-

ure r¡las administered five times Ëo each rater ín order Ëo reduce the effect

of variability of judgment" The ratings of Ëhe four raters were then

examined and Ehe stimrlus frequency whose modal rating was 2 was selected on

an a priorí basis as represenËing the low clariËy condiËion, i.e", barely

audible. Consequently, the 100 cps leve1 vras selecËed for the 1ow clarity

condition.

Ïn order Ëo determine the medium level of conËent clarity Ëhe equi-

section procedure of bisection was used (Torgerson, 1958)" trn the bisection

method S is presenËed r^¡iËh Ëwo sËandard stirmrli in thís case high and 1ow

contenË clarity conditi¡rns and Ëhen asked to determine the sËimulus value

whích will divide the interval beËween the two standard sËimuli Ínto tr,ro

equal intervals. The particular psychophysical method used Ëo obtain the

estímate was Ëhe meËhod of limiËs in which E presents a range of the stinn:lus

values and S indicaËes for each one whelher it is midway between Ëhe two

sËandard sËiirnr1i. Another reason for choosíng the bisection method is that

iË is the best method for scaling psychophysical attributes. The same four

raters were used in this procedure as in the subjective esËimate procedure

in order to increase reliability between Ëhe tr¿o judgments of 1ow and medium

claríty. Each S r^ras presenËed wiËh a series of three stimulus conditions

each series consisting of the previously defined 1or,¡ and high clarity condi-
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tions and a mídd1e clarÍty condition which was varied with each presentation.

The ruiddle stín¡¡lus consÍsted of playing the inítial segment of Ëhe video-

taped sËinu:lus in rsndom order for each trial with frequencies of 200, 4OO,

and 800 cps removed. Each rater \,ras presented individually with the series

and asked to indicate by a yes or no response whether each 1evel was midway

betr¿een the hÍgh and low condiËions" The enËire series T,üas presented to

each rater five times. The frequency level mosË often designated yes was

selected as representative of the medium clarity condition. The mode for

the yes responses was the 400 cps leve1 - the med.ium leve1 of conËent

clarity condition"

Dependent Measures

Subject Ëherapists t responses T¡rere assessed by means of a scale devel-

oped by Carkhuff (1970) designed to measure personally relevant concreËeness

and specir-'icity of expression (Appendix B). This scale allows assessment on

a fíve point scale with scale point 1 charact erized. by no attempt to lead

Ëhe discussion inËo the realm of personally relevant specific situations and

feelings, but dealing instead with vague and anonJ¡mous generalities " At

the other end, scale point 5 is characterized by facilÍËaËion of all person-

ally relevant feelings and experiences in concrete and specific terms. Scale

point 3 consËitutes the minimally facilitating 1evel at which Ëhe therapist

enables Ëhe paËíent to discuss personally relevant material in specifÍc and

concreLe terms.

TÞo graduate students in ClinÍcal Psychology were trained as raters

on the specificity scale. TraÍning on the dimension was carríed. out for

approximaËely eight hours and consisted of (1) careful reading of the
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Carkhuff definitÍon of the scale points, (2) discussion of the dimension,

(3) rating of audíotape recorded responses of professional therapists from

actual Ëherapy sessions, and (4) rating and discussion of a number of audio-

tape-recorded responses (collected for practice raËings), to the stinn¡1Í

employed in this invesËigation.

All responses Þrere raËed Índependently wÍthout knowledge of the Ss

A-B sLaËus. All responses to segment number three r^rere rated fírst by rater

I, followed by the responses to segments numbers one, four, and two, while

rater II followed Ëhe sequence Lwo, four, one, and three. hterrater reli-

abí1ity for the specificity scale was (r = .58).

The second major dependent measure was a strucËuraI index-response

time r¡hich was defined as the time elapsed from the point at r¿hich the

patient cormrnrnication ended until the S indicated he had completed hís

res Pons e "

Pos t- Int eract ion Ques t ionnaire

AfËer responding to the tape segments each S was asked to make rat-

ings using 5- and 7-point scales (Appendíx C). The first five of Ëhese

items and the seventh measuring the Ss r subjective reactions to the patíent

and Sst assessment of Ëhe patientrs leve1 of disturbance were adopËed from

a previous study (Seidman, I97L). The síxËh iËem dealt with Ëhe Ssr evalu-

aËion of the clarit.y of Ëhe audio of the taped segmenËs. The first seven

items were raÈed on 5-poinË scales. fn order to assess the valídity of the

behavioural sËyle intended by E, Ss r¡ere asked to raËe to what extent each

of 2\ statemenËs T^7ere characteristic of the patient (1 - noË at all charac-

terisËic,7 - very characteristic). The last seven items were designed to



elicit information regarding the Ss s

study, his vocaËional interesËs and

Ëhe sËudy"

Procedure

L6

feelings abouE partícipating in Ëhe

the extent of his prior knowledge about

Ss who participated in the study were telephoned by E and asked if

Ëhey were interesËed in participating in a sËudy of psychotherapy. They

were told Ëhey would see and hear a videotape recording of an actual patient

in therapy and vrould be asked Ëo make helpful responses to the patient. Ss

who agreed were given ínformatíon on where to go and an appointment r¡ras

arranged. Ss were randomly assigned to one of Ëhe three stiruulus conditions -

high, medium, or Iow content clarity. Each S upon arrival was shown into a

room with a videotape monitor, a microphone and a box with a switch. E Ëhen

explained to S that he would see and hear an actual college patient in

psychotherapy and that at four different intervals the screen would go b1ank.

The S was instructed that each time the screen rnrent blank he was to respond

in as helpful a r^7ay as he could Ëo the paËientrs remarks. It was stressed

that S should respond in terms of his or,m feelings toward the patienË and

noË as he felt a trained Ëherapíst would respond. The S was then instructed

to push the switch when he had finished responding and the videotape would

resume, however, if he felt sílence wouLd be most benefícial to the patient

he was instructed to push the swiËch without responding but that the video-

Ëape would noË resume for abouË 15 seconds" (This vras to discourage Ss from

refusing to respond simply by pressing Ëhe sËarter butËon each time the

recording was interrupËed). Ss were told there would be four ínterruptions

and were also alerËed ín all condiËions to the fact Ëhat the audio might be
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difficult to understand and thaË they should do the best Ëhey could"

After S had completed .his responses to the four segments, he was

asked to fill out the posË-interactíon questionnaÍre. Upon completion of

Ëhe questionnaire, the study was discussed r¡¡ith S and E attempted to ansr^7er

any quesËions and ascertaín r¿hether S had any prior information concerning

the experiment. S r¿as then thanked for his parËicipation and told that he

r¿ould receíve a letter (see Appendix D) in Lhe mail with more complete

information about the study when iË was completed.



CHAPTER III

RESU].TS

Va1Ídation of Stirm¿lus Materials

In order Ëo determine if the sËimulus materials were perceived simi-

larly by As and Bs a 2 x 3 (therapist-Ëype x level of content clarity)

analysis of variance with no repeaËed measures r¡7as carried out on t1ne 2L

s)¡mptom characteristics and si.x other íËems on the posË-inËeraction question-

naire (Appendix C). No sÍgnificant main effecËs ( p >.05) were obLaíned

for level of content clarity on any of the twenËy-one s5rmptom characteristics.

Only one significant LherapisL-type main effect occurred, thís was on the

depressed iËem (Itern lÉ8, Appendíx C). Bs tended to see the paËienË as more

depressed than As (g = 5 "72, df = 7/53, _p ( .01), hor¿ever, since this was

only one of 20 scales Ëhis result could have been a chance effect. There

were also no significanË interaction effecËs for any of Ëhe symptom charac-

teristics. In general the stimulus matería1s were perceÍved similarly

regardless of Ss t A-B sËatus or level of contenË clariËy"

The overall means for Ëhe 21 symptom characterístics rated on 7-point

scales are presented in Table 1 in decreasing order from most to least

characteristic of the patient-stfuxrli. An examination of these means indic-

ates that Ss perceived the paËienÈ as distressed, confused, feeling rejected,

depressed, desperaËe, anxíous, having conflicting feelings about others, and

as havíng vocational and study diffÍculties (a11 raËinËs ) scale point 5).

These means also suggest Ëhat the patient T¡ras not perceived by Ss as having

hallucinaËíons and suÍcidal tendencies (scale point ratings < 3). ft seems

18
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Means and Standard

CharacteristÍcs

TABLE ]

DeviaËions for Patient SympËom

in Order of Decreasing Size

Dis tres s ed

Vocational and Educational Problems

Confus ed

Difficulty in Coping with Studies

Feels Rejected

Depress ed

Conflicting Feelings About Others

Des perate

Anxious

Self-depreciat íng

Angry at Himself

Angry aË Others

ExpecËs Harm

ApatheËic

Avoíds People

Withdrawn

Sus picious

Ileadaches

Suicidal Thoughts

Has Hallucínations

M

6.09

5. 98

5.92

s.74

5 "52

s.46

s.43

s.24

s "04

4 .47

4.43

4.L8

3.96

3.67

3. 51

3.42

3. 06

3" 00

2 "57

2.L4

S .D.

1. 0B

1" 09

L.L2

1" 33

L "37

r "32

L "43

1.53

7.66

1" 6B

L.7 0

L.77

2.06

1. 60

t "69

1. 81

L"70

r.76

1" 68

1"53
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reasonable to conclude that the patient vüas perceived by Ss as intended--a

person with emotional problems underlying his vocational and educational

difficulties. lrr addition, Ss tended to see the patienL as possessing a

few neurotic characterístics (e.g., depressed) but none of Ëhe traditÍonal

schízophrenic characteristics. Therefore, \^re can conclude that Ëhe simulus

materials were valid for the purposes of the present study.

In addítion, the patient T^ras seen as moderately disturbed, receÍ.víng

a mean rating of 3.L7 (L = noË disturbed aË all, 5 = very disturbed) on an

iËem asking S Ëo rate t.he degree of patienË disËurbance"

The Ss were highly involved ín the task regardless of the 1evel of

conÉenË claríty or their A-B sËaËus (/Vl= 4"60, where 5 = atËenËion wandered

rarely, Ltem 1f29, Appendíx C)" This is especíally inËeresËíng in view of

the fíndíng thaË only abouË one*half of Ëhe Ss expressed any interest in the

field of mental health (Item /É31, Appendix C)"

A clarity condition main effect \.ras obtained with regard to the

dimension of Ss difficulty ín undersËanding whaË the paËient said (Item /É6,

AppendÍx C) (F = 14.00, df = 2/54, -p (.01). Scheffls post hoc multiple

comparison test was performed on the differences between the means of the

three levels of clariËy. The results indicated a significant difference

betr¿een the high and medium clarity condiLíons and the high and low clarity

conditions (p <.01). Consequently, it appears both the medium and low

clarity conditions v/ere more difficult for Ss to understand regardless of

A-B staËus. Although a sÍgnificant interaction effect was obtained for

this dimension (F = 3.30, df = 2/54, -p (.05) a posË hoc comparison of mean

differences for As and Bs in each clarity condition faÍled to produce a

significant difference between the ËT,/o groups compared at each clarity level.
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In spite of dífficulËíes in undersËanding Ëhe paÈient and a divided inter-

esË in the mental health field the majority of Ss indicated that Ëhey found

the experience quite worthwhil" (4 = 2"63,1 = very worthwhile, 5 = not

i¿orLhwhile at all) and would volunteer again if given the opportunity @ =

7"9311=Nor2=Yes).

Specificity

L 2 x 3 analysis of variance was performed on the mean specificity

raËings summed over all four segmenLs. No sÍgnifÍ.cant therapist-type or

1evel of clarÍty main effect and no interacËion effect occurred (Table 2),

Símilar results were obtained for each of the four individual segmenË.s.

TABI,E 2

Analysis of Varíance for Specíficity RaËings

Suurned Across All Four Segments

FMSdfSSSource

Groups

Levels

Groups x Levels

trrlithin Cel1s

Error

Total

0" 0665

6.0249

1" 0585

73.000

-0" 000

80.1500

1

2

2

54

0" 0665

3.0125

0 "s293

0.05

2.23

0" 39

1 " 3s19

Thus contrary to prediction As and Bs did noË differ with regard Ëo specif-

ícity of response in any of the three levels of clarity-

59
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Response Time

A, 2 x 3 analysis of variance computed on Ehe structural index,

response time, measured in seconds, yielded no significant maín effects for

therapÍst-type or 1eve1 or conËent claríty and no interaction effect (Table

3). This was true both in regard Ëo sum of response time across all four

segments and for each indívidual segment. It appears from these results

thaË neither A-B status nor 1evel of contenË clarity ínfluenced Ss response

tíme, conËrary to expectations.

TA3I,E 3

Analysis of Variance for f¡rdividual Response

Times Suumed Across All Four Segments

Source dfSS

Grou ps

l,eve1

Groups x Level

trIithin

Error

Total

5510" 6250

16130.0039

23689.3789

59\477 "75Lr

-0"5703

636807.187s

1

2

2

s4

5510.6250

806s. 0000

LT844"6825

0" 50

0"74

1. 0B

10953.289L

Freguencv of No Response

f¡ vier¿ of the Large number of no responses which were obtained it

r¿as felt thÍs would be a poËentially important dimension to consider in

Ëhe study. A conËingency table consËrucËed for the frequency of Ss no

59
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response (Table 4) revealed a significant difference Ín the number of no

responses wiËh regard to Ëherapeutíc type (X2 = 4"2, ð,f. = 1, ! < "05) in

Ëhat As failed to respond to a patient conrnunication more often than Bs

failed to respond" No significant dífferences r4rere found among the Ëhree

1evels of content clarity with regard to Ëhe frequency wiËh which Ss failed

to give a respons" (ë2 = 2.67, df = 2, -p >.05). Thus, contrary Ëo expect-

aËions, based on Ëhe liËerature, As tended to respond less ofËen across all

levels of content clarity than Bs"

TAB].8 4

Matrix of Frequency of No Responses

TherapisË Type A

B

High

10

2

Level of Claritv

Medium

I6

9

Low

25

2T

Sub iecËive Reactions

The subjective reactions of Ëhe Ss to the paËienË (Items lþL,2,3,4,

7, Appendix C) were subjecËed to a 2 x 3 analysis of variance. No signific-

ant main effects or inËeractíon effecËs occurred for íËems one Ëhrough four

concerning Ss satisfactíon r,zíth his response, comfort in lísËening to the

patient, difficulty in choosing among possible responses and in making help-

ful responses. The means for these items (table 5) índícate Ëhat in general

Ss were dissatisfied wiËh their responses (E = 2"32) and found it quite
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TA3IE 5

Means of ltems Measuring Subjective ReactÍons of Ss

Item M S "D.

1" How satisfied were you wiËh the responses

you made?

2. As you listened to the patienË speaking,

how unço¡nfortable were you?

3. How difficult was it to choose among Ëhe

thinEs you thought of to sav?

2.32

2.55

2.83

1. 30

1. 19

1. 30

4" How difficulË was it to think of helpful

things to say? 3"28 L"47

5. Judging the patient as you would any person

would you say you disliked - liked Ëhe

patient? 3" 31 0" 93

difficult Ëo think of helpful responses (g = 3.28, 5 = very difficulË);

hor¿ever, they tended to feel comfortable listening Ëo the paËienË (U = 2.55,

1 = very comfortable) and had little difficulty in choosing among possible

responses (M = 2"83, 1 = noË difficult at all). A signifícant therapist-

type main effect was obtaíned wiËh regard Ëo Ss liking of the patient (Itern

/É7, Appendix C, E,= 6"7L, at = 1153, -p <.01). Bs Ëended Èo like the patient

beÈËer than As regardless of leve1 of content clarity. This is consistent

r'¡ith Ëhe A by Schizoid and B by Neurotic patient-type inËeracËion effect

since the patienË Ín Ëhis sÉudy more closely resembles a neuroËic ProËotype
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than a schizoid as indÍcated by the results presented above for the symptom

characteristics (Tab1e 1).

f¡ttercorreLaËíon of Dependent Measures

An intercorrelation matrix was obtained for the dependent variables.

Contrary to expectation, no significanË correlation was obtained between the

specifÍcity rating and response time (Table 6).

trn addition, a signifícant correlation was found between total

response tÍme and difficulty in choosing among responses (p <.02)" Thus

the longer Ëhe response time the more difficult it was for Ëhe S Ëo choose

among his possible responses.

An interesting correlaËion r,¡hich appeared was that beËween response

time and liking for the patíent (l <.01), in that Ëhe greater the Ss líkÍng

for Ëhe paËient the longer I^ras hís response time. Although some statistic-

a1ly sígnificant correlatíon coefficients were obËained r¡e must consider the

possibility Ëhat these can be aLtributed to chance especially in view of the

smallness of the sample"
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSS ION

The major hypotheses of the present investigation were not supported"

B subject therapists did not exhibit less specificity in respondíng or

briefer response times than As" Subject Ëherapists did not exhibiË less

specificity in responding or brÍefer response times as the clarity of the

paÉient-type coruuunication d.ecreased. Furthermore there Í/as no apparenL

interacËion of A-B subject-type status and the patient-type claríty condi-

tion with regards to either specificity or response time"

The failure to obtain the predicted inËeraction eff,ect or the stiruulus

main effecË for the specíficíËy dimension can, Eq hoc, be parËially and

tentatively explained in terms of Ëhe inappropriateness of the measuríng

instrument for Ëhe populatÍon under sËudy. The Carkhuff scale of specificity

and concreteness of response appears to have been too sophísticated a meas-

ure for assessing the responses of the untrained population of subject-therapists

used in this invesËigaËion. This is indicated by the lor¿ variabiliËy of the

raËings for Ëhe Ss in t1nat 92% of the responses received specificÍty ratÍngs

of one or two on the five point scale. This suggests that the subject

therapists either made no attempt to lead the discussion into the area of

personally relevant situations and feelings or Ehat they didntt facilitate

the discussion of relevant feelings and experiencesin specific and concrete

Ëerms. trde may conclude tentatively from such results thal the ability of Ëhe

therapíst to enable the patient to discuss his personally relevant feelings

and experiences in specific and concrete terms ís thus a therapeuËic variable

28
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r¿hich depends on traÍníng to a Large extent

A further comment wiËh regard to the specÍfíciËy dimension is that

in the development of Lhe major hypotheses it was believed thaË as the con-

tent clarity decreased Ss would attend more to the noncontent cues such as

vocal and facíal expressíon and that As v¡ould be more adept at using these

cues. However, Ss who found the audio difficulË to understand often reported

to Èhe E that they did not look at the patient but attempted to hear what he

said by placing their ear close to the speaker thus cutting off their view

of the patienË" Thus, ít is possible that the meËhod employed in this study

of lor¿ering content clarity Ëo force the use of noncontent cues acËually

precluded the use of these cues, with the consequent resulÈ that Ëhe study

may not have been Ëappíng the actual varíables for which it was designed"

ft should be cautioned that even with the correcËion of Ëhe above

meËhodologíca1 inadequacÍes Ëhe hypotheses of this study míght not bear

fruit. Response time also failed Ëo produce the predicted differences be-

tr,üeen As and Bs in the different levels of claríty" However, it should be

pointed out thaË actual time of responding may have been a more appropriate

index sínce a long preresponse silence was noËed for many Ss. This long

preresponse silence may have been due to Ëhe diffículty in understanding the

audio since boËh the medium and low clarity conditions \¡/ere sígnificantly

more difficult to understand than Ëhe high condition. This may have resulËed

ín Ss giving more consideration to their responses before verbalizíng Èhem.

Consistent wíth this speculation is the findíng that response time correl-

ated significantly (Table 6) Ëo difficulËy in choosing among responses.

ConsequenË1y, different results may have been obËained if an índex of actual

Ëime spent responding had been used.
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Furthermore, response time seens to have been more influenced by Ss

liking for the patient than by A-B status or 1eve1 of content clarity
(taute 6).

The results on the liking raËÍng are ofpartÍcular ínterest. Bs tend.ed

to like the patient-type stínn¡lus more than As regardless of level of contenË

clarity (Tabel 6). since the paËient-type stÍnn:lus ín this study did

resemble a neurotic proËotype (Table 1) these resulËs appear consisËent with

Ëhose of Stoler (1966), who found Ëhat B type psychiatric resídents preferred

the less disËurbed patients.

Furthermore, response time increased with Ss liking for the patient-

type (Table 6). The prominence of Ëhe liking dímensÍon in the presenL study

may be related Ëo possible S Ídentification with the patient and his problem;

since, a number of Ss reported to the E thaË they could identífy with the

patient having experíenced similar dífficultíes Ëhemselves. Ss who could

identify with the paËÍent would probably have more to say to the patienË and

thus have longer response times. Therefore, identification with Ëhe patient

may accounE for the relationship betr¿een response time and 1íkíng for Ëhe

paËient. Identífication with the patienË may also be related to Bs greater

liking for the paËient since he tended Ëo approximate a neurotic prototype.

Thus, we would expect a stronger identification and consequent liking by Bs

of the puesent patient stimulus on the basis of the A by schizophrenic, and

B by neurotic patient-type interaction effect.

Other studíes have suggested that the interactíon effect is the result

of complementarity between patient and therapist since Bs adjustive modes

resemble those of the schizoid while As resemble the neuroticrs stress reac-

Èions (Berzins, Fríedman, & Seidman, 1969; Sandler, 1965; Seidman, in press,
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f97I). However, T,/e must consider that the above studies included the more

severe neurotic symptoms which were absent in the present study and which

may have prevented normals from identifying with the patient in these earlier

studies.

fn vÍew of the relatÍonship between liking for the patient and

response time, and the tendency for Bs to like the patienL more than As we

may speculate that the greaÈer frequency of no response for As may have also

been influenced by liking for the patienË-type stimulus. The greater fre-

quency of no responses for As may also be relaËed to the tendency for As to

be cautious in self-expression and less darÍng than Bs (BerzÍns, Barnes,

Cohen, and Ross, in press). Thus, in the presenË sËudy with the difficulty

ín understanding the patient which occurred two-thirds of Ëhe time and the

scarcity of information received about the patíent Ín the brief segmenËs,

As may have been relucËant to offer help feeling they did not have enough

undersËanding of Ëhe patientrs problem. The results are also consistent

wiËh the findings of earlier analogue studies in which As were less effectÍve

with neurotic patient-types.

Although the present study failed Ëo substanËiate the predicted hypo-

theses, Lhese hypotheses r,rere not necessarily invalidated in view of the

deficiencies of the present study such as the use of a scale too sophistic-

ated for an untrained population and Ëhe choice of stinnrlus materials r¿ith

Ëheir concomitant limitations for the purpose of the study.

In view of the importance of all aspects of cormr¡nication in the

therapeuLÍc situation an atËempt shouLd be made to replicaLe the study using

professional therapists and using stirurlus materials whích force Ëhe use of

noncontent cues without loss of the conËent. Such stimuli might be
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develo ped

levels of

severity

by constructing segments of cornrnunicaËÍon which include various

thought and speech disorganizatÍ.on characteristíc of increasíng

of schizophrenia.
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]NTEREST SCALE

Name

local phone number

For the following items, please respond
you h7ould have in each of the relevant
occupations by circling the appropriate

1" Ship officer

2 " Mechanical engineer
3. ?hotoengraver

4. Toolmaker

5. Making a radio set

6. Building contractor
7 " Looking at shop windows

8. Marine engineer
9. Manual training

10. Mechanical drawing
11. AdjusËíng a carbureËor

12" CabineË making

13. Carpenter

Answer the following items as Lruthfully
ate alternaËive. tr{ork rapidly.

Age Sex

in terms of the degree of interest
activities, school subjects, or
alternative. llork rapidly.

Like (L)

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

I

L

I

I
L

Indifferenr (f) Dislike (D)

as possÍb1e by

f
I
I
f
I
ï
I
T

I
I
I
T

I

circling

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

the appropri-

L4. I

15. I
T6. In

think I v¡ould like the kind of work a forest
ranger does.

like mechanics magazíne
school, I was sometimes sent
for cutting up.

True (T) False (F)

T

T

F

F

L7. It does not bother me Ëhat f
18. ?eople often disappoinË me.

19" f have mechanical ingenuity
20. I am good at finding my r.ray

places .

( invenË ivenes s ) .

around unfamíliar

to the principal

not better looking.
]TF
TF
TF
TnotFsure
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Personally Relevant Concreteness or Specificity of

Expression in fnterpersonal Processes

A Scale for Measurement

l,eve1 1

The first person leads or allows all discussion r¡ith the second person(s) to
deal only wíth vague and anon)¡mous generalities.
Example: The first person and the second person discuss everything on

stríctly an abstract and highly intellectual level.
fn summary, the first person makes no attempt to lead the discussion into the
realm of personally relevant specific situations and feelings.

Level 2

The first person frequently leads or allows even discussion of material per-
sonally relevant to the second person(s) to be dealt with on a vague and
abstract 1eve1.
Example: The first person and the second person may discuss rtrealrt feelings

but they do so at an absËract, intellectualized level.
In summary, the fírst person does not elicit discussion of most personally
relevant feelings and experiences in specific and concrete terms.

Level 3

The first person aË times enables the second person(s) to discuss personally
relevant material in specific and concrele terminology"
Example: The first person will help Ëo make it possible for the discussion

r^rith the second person(s) Ëo center directly around most things
which are personally important to the second person(s) although
there will conËinue to be areas not dealt wiËh concretely and areas
which the second person does not develop ful1y Ín specificity.

In summary, the fírst person sometimes guides discussions into consideration
of personally relevanÈ specific and concrete instances, but these are not
always fully developed. Level 3 constitutes the minimal level of facilita-
tive functioning"

Level 4

The facilitator is frequently helpful in anabling the second person(s) to fu11y
develop in concrete and specific terms almost all instances of concerrì..
Example: The facilitator ís able on many occasÍons to guide the discussíon

to specific feelings and experiences of personally meaningful
material.

fn summary, the faciliËator is very helpful in enabling the discussion to
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center around specific and concrete instances of most Ímportant and person-
ally relevant feelings and experÍences.

Level 5

The facilitator is always helpful in guiding the discussíon so that the
second person(s) may dÍscuss fluently, directly and completely specific
feelings and experiences.
Example: The first person involves the second person in discussion of

specific feelings, situations and events, regardless of their
emoËiona1 content.

In surmnary, the facilÍtator facilítates a direct expression of all person-
ally relevant feelings and experiences in concrete and specific terms.
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Pos t - f¡teract ion Ques t ionnaire

Clinical Judgments "

Circle the appropriaËe alternative" trtlork quickly.

1" How saËisfied v/ere you with Ëhe responses you made?

VeryunsaËisfied L 2 3 4 5 Verysatisfied

2" As you listened to the patient speaking, hor,ø uncomfortable or urieasy
were you?

VerycomforËable I 2 3 4 5 Veryuncomfortable

3" How difficult was it Ëo choose among the things you thought of Ëo sav?

Notdifficultatall I 2 3 4 5 VerydÍfficult

4. How difficult r,uas iE Éo chínk of helpful things to sav?

Notdifficultatall L 2 3 4 5 verydifficult

5. How emoËiona1ly disturbed would you judge the patient to be?

Not emotíonal1y disËurbed at all L 2 3 4 5 Very disturbed emoÈionally

6" How easy did you find iË to undersËand what the patient said?

Veryeasy L 2 3 4 5 VerYdifficult

7. Judging the patienË as you would any person, would you say that you

Disliked the patienL l,iked the patient
verymuch I 2 3 4 5 veryumch

B - 23. Below is a lisË of characteristics found in different types of
patienËs. lrrdicaLe by circling the appropríate number, how

sËrongly these characteristics apply to the patient yourve just
heard"

1 - not characterisËíc at all 7 - verv characteristic

B.depressedL234567
9" difficultyÍncopingwíËhstudies I 2 3 4 5 6 7

10. conflictingfeelingsabouËoLhers I 2 3 4 5 6 7

ll"apathetic1234567
7z.anxiousL234567
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13 " sus picious
14" desperate
15. has hallucinations
76 " r¡rithdravün
17 " headaches
18" expects harm
19" avoids people
20. self-deprecaËing
2L. vocaËÍonal &/or academic problems
22. feels rejected
23. dístrusts others
24. distressed
25. confused
26" angry at himself
27. suicidal thoughts
28" angry at others

29. ft is sometimes difficult to mainËain attenËion
like the one you saw and heard" Eow often would
attention wandering to other things?

1 - not characteristic at all 7 - verv characLerÍstic

1234
L234
1234
L234
L234
7234
1234
L234
L234
1234
1234
L234
L234
1234
L234
L23¿+

567
s 67
s 67
5 67
s 67
567
5 67
s 67
567
567
5 67
5 67
5 67
5 67
567
s 67

to videotape recordings
you say you found your

AttentÍon wandered very often

30" tr{hat are your occupational plans?
you presently plan to enter. )

3 4 5 Attention wandered rarely

(List the type of work or profession

31. Do you have any interest in
psychology, or social work)

a mental health field (e.g., psychiaEry,
as a vocation? (yes or No)

32. 0vera11, how worthwhile did you find the opportunity to participate in
this study?

Extremely worthwhile 3 4 5 Not at all worthwhile

33. I(nowing whaÈ you know,
again? (Yes or No)

if you had the opportunity, would you volunËeer

34. Had you heard
(Yes or No)

anything about this study preceding your participatÍon?
If yes, exactly what had you heard?

35. Tf you are interested
name and home address
you when the data has

in hearing about the resulËs of
below so that thís information
been analyzed.

the study, 'write your
can be forvyarded to
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August 20, L971

Dear

As you may recall you participaËed in a laboratory study of psychotherapy at
the Universíty of Manitoba early in Ju1y. This letter is Ëhe feedback 1etËer
you T^7ere told you would receÍve giving details of the study and its results.

You r¿ere selected to participate in Ëhe study on the basis of your score on
an interest scale which you fiIled out in your Psychology class. fnterest in
the items indicaËed techníca1-mechanical interests which have been found to
be predictive of success with neuroticl patíents. Disinterest or indifference
to the items have been found to be predictive of success with schizophrenic
pat,ients. Each person participatÍng viewed the videotape of a patient in
one of Ëhree conditions. fn one condition the audio was played as clearly
as possible, in the other two condítions the clarity of the audio r,vad decreased
so Ít \¡ras more difficult to understand what the patienË said. The purpose of
reducing the clarity v/as decreased so iË T¡ras more difficult to understand whaË
the paËient saíd. The purpose of reducing the clarity \,ras to determine if
people could grasp some of the patienËrs problem from his facial expression
and the way he expressed himself even though some of you were unable Ëo hear
exacËly whaË he said" I was also interested in seeing if people whose inËer-
ests differed responded differentially to the patient in these three condi-
tions. Although the data has not been compleËely analyzed as yet the results
Ëo date appear to be contrary t,o expecËaËions"

At the time you participated you r¿ere told the person you saw and heard r,¡as
an actual patient" This was Ëo make the situaËion as authentic as possible.
For obvious ethical reasons, however, the person you sar,r vüas noL an actual
patient but a graduate student in Clinical Psychology who r¡as trained to
role-play the patient. Thank you again for your participation and cooperaËíon.

Síncere1y,

Sharon McGuigan


